[Pathologo-anatomic morphometric diagnosis of senile dementia and Alzheimer's disease].
The numbers of senile plaques, neurofibrillar bundles, and neurofibrillar "skeletons" in a certain constant volume of the left temporal pole cortex were calculated in 131 psychically healthy subjects who died at an age of 41 to 101 years, and in 111 subjects who suffered at lifetime from debilitating diseases of the type of senile dementia (dotage) and Alzheimer's disease. Each senile plaque was estimated at 0.1 point, and each neurofibrillar bundle and neurofibrillar "skeleton" at 1.0 point. In each case the points were summed up. In 86% of the cases of senile dementia and Alzheimer's disease the total of the points exceeded the maxima found in the psychically healthy subjects. This gives one grounds to recommend this method for making reliable pathoanatomic diagnoses of debilitating diseases of the type of senile dementia or Alzheimer's disease.